
SENATE No. 370.

Senate, June 3, 1890.

The committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the
petition of J. F. Dwinell, that certain authority given to
the town of Winchester to purchase and take lands and create
reservoirs, be made valid and extended, and that said town
be granted authority to do such acts as may be necessary or
proper for obtaining an additional water supply, report the
accompanying Bill.

For the Committee,

FREEMAN HUNT.
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[June,2 WINCHESTER WATER SUPPLY.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety

Representative;3e it enacted hy i

i by the authority of the.in General Court at

mine, as folia
1 Section 1. The town of Winchester, for the
2 purpose of supplying said town with pure water,
3 is authorized to issue notes or bonds from time to
4 time as it may deem necessary, to an amount not
5 exceeding twenty-five thousand dollars in uddi-
-6 tion to the amounts already authorized to be
7 borrowed, subject to the conditions set forth in
8 chapter two hundred and sixty-five of the acts of
9 the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two, the

10 same to be denominated “Winchester Water
11 Fund Bonds ” and to be payable at periods not
12 more than thirty years from their respective
13 dates.

AN ACT

In addition to the acts to supply the Town of Win-
chester with Pure Water.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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2 chasing and taking lands and water rights, and
8 creating and establishing reservoirs under said
4 chapter two hundred and sixty-five of the acts of
5 the year eighteen hundred and seventy-two in
6 the territory defined in chapter two hundred and
7 seventy-seven of the acts of the year eighteen
8 hundred and seventy-three and chapter ninety-
-9 eight of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

10 and seventy-five, is hereby confirmed and made
11 valid; and such authority and the other powers
12 conferred by said chapter two hundred and sixty-
-13 five are also extended and applied to said terri-
-14 tory to such further extent as may be necessary
15 to enable said town to take or acquire any addi-

-16 tional land or aqueduct rights in said territory,
17 and to conduct the water from said territory and
18 distribute the same.

1 Sect. 3. The powers and duties conferred
2 upon commissioners by said chapter two hundred
3 and sixty-five of the acts of the year eighteen
4 hundred and seventy-two may be exercised by
5 the present water board of said town and their
6 successors in office, in the further acquirement of
7 lands and rights and the completion of the water
8 supply system of said town.

1 Sect. 2. The authority of said town in pur-




